
#butterfliesComing Art Project  
 
 

PAPER BUTTERFLY 
 

Supplies included for project: 1 Cardstock butterfly template, 6 non-toxic washable markers 
 

1. Using the markers provided, or any other supplies you would already have, color in your 
butterfly. Be as creative as you wish!  

a. If you’d like, you can add extra parts to your butterfly. These could include eyes, 
proboscis, legs, etc.  

 
2. Now, carefully, (with an adult’s help, if you need it) cut out your finished butterfly pieces 

and get ready to assemble them. 
 

3. Tape or glue the flaps on the wings onto the back of the butterfly’s body made up of the 
head, thorax, and abdomen. 
 

4. Think of a way to display your butterfly. Potentially glue a peg to the bottom so that 
you can clip it onto things, make a hole to thread it with string so you can hang it, or 
simply leave it as is. The main thing is that this is YOUR butterfly creation and is 
PERFECT just the way you made it. 

 
We hope you had fun!  Keep using the butterfly templates you cut out to trace and make as many amazing and unique 
butterflies you can. 
 
Please ask an adult to send photos of them to: communications@aptsprograms.org and/or post them on Facebook and/or 
Instagram  with the hashtag, #butterfliesCOMING 
 
Thanks for sharing and we can’t wait for our school buildings to reopen! 
 

 
BUTTERFLY TSHIRT 

 
Supplies included for project: 1 t-shirt, previously mentioned 6 non-toxic washable markers 

 
1. This t-shirt is just for you! Before you get started on the project, the shirt may benefit 

from a cycle in the wash. Ask a parent/guardian/adult to help you with this. 
2. Once dry and ready to go, your shirt is ready to start decorating. 
3. Using the markers provided, or any other supplies you already have, color in the 

butterfly on the front of your t-shirt!  
a. Try to spot the letters A P T and S within the butterfly wings. Make them stand 

out!  
b. Additionally, color in the APTS on the back of the t-shirt.  
c. Add any other details you would like.  

4.  Once you are happy with your shirt, keep it in a safe spot! Wear it on the first day 
back to school when APTS buildings reopen!  

 
We hope you had fun!  Please ask an adult to send photos of them to: communications@aptsprograms.org and/or post them 
on Facebook and/or Instagram with the hashtag, #butterfliesCOMING 
 
Thanks for sharing and we can’t wait for our school buildings to reopen! 
 
 


